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I believe Todd Cook has discussed the development of a solid model representation of the M/710 stock 
with you As you probably know, our typical process for stock development involves digitizing of a hand 
made sample, extensive data point manipulation, and finally sewing the points into a solid. Although the 
outcome is a representative model that tool paths can be generated from, alterations to the cadd model are 
not ea~ily accomplished. Another negative aspect is the time required to develop an acceptable model. 

The M/7 lO program is a very aggressive program, with production quality components required by Oct 
l 999. Based on this time line, we cannot proceed with the stock development via our standard method. 
We would like you to generate a solid model based on the drawings and prototypes included in thi~;}._ 
package. The stock with hang tag labeled "M/710" is a hand generated sample of the de~,stock:!'trllis 
is to be used as a reference. Also included, is a hand drawn/dimensioned print of~e ou~~e ~g.tour'.~ illll . 
stock. A M/700 synthetic has been mcluded for reference as well. Thc:_,fip~t:Sfudl(~ust ~o~at~~~:~p~>' 
current recoil pad, drawing D-97973 included. The W710 trigge~ g-{j$ showri·lWi the'.Pfoto~i:W11l'' 
be molded as part of the stock The profile of th~ trigger ~dis;~ follo~a~ing:J?,.'.941P9 {in~luile~). 
not the geometry of the prototype. A gnp cap will be reqnµ:ed to ¢~yer the ~qnng of ille pi.stol gnp region 
I ~ave included a copy of the M/700 grip cap ~jli~ ( q~7~~;V. lqrlour r~~en~e, ~tyiiough the contour 
will not be the same, the attachment method'Wtll be sun11;iB. A · del of the mlettmg has been 
completed and will be available v!~~:f!~~on~,,~~~.whei\;you d · 

, :~·:::.: ··, ··' ·:~~~ :,:,~.{~~.·.~·I' ·.:, 

A Please review the incl~d.;~s~~l~s/dra~~~s ·~~ call}\1t;J(I ~d I to discuss in future detail. Again, timing 
'W' 1s cnt1cal, please,~H~it a~ot~:~d begifi;~eveJPp.J#ilrtt of the model as soon as possible. To meet an 

October P,rod~~lr~n of the ~ck, ~~sumin,g)~O plu's weeks to build the tool, r would like to have the model 
.,..~ ,·.-:-. h . ,;.:~ :;;·~.;_ ' .... Co'' 

complete;_~ Mi'j~ 3_,.J,,.9_ ·> ,~(,~i:d'··' 

,~;fM:;;,~<;..~lt,~i~: It '"" 
·"~' '"MiRe·Keen~Y:~·P" 

.')f''~~~;~~~~ :~;, .]ierriijlgton A~s Co. 
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1'~);,, ,J~f <[~.;~~ .. ,d;i·' 
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